the injection of saline into the blood vessel is not necessary. This injection of saline causes harmful peripheral ischemia. We reported that the bubble shape and collapse pressure can be controlled by changing Ho: YAG laser irradiation parameters/geometry.13) Since visible light does not penetrate through blood because of the blood's strong absorption and scattering properties,14) the bubble behavior in blood can not be easily observed by an experimental set-up used in bubble dynamic observations in water. We have not been able to locate any reports describing bubble behavior in whole blood. There are, though, many reports of bubble behavior in water,15) saline,16) dilute hemoglobin solution,17) Oxybuprocaine hydrochloride,8) Poly(acrylamide) gels,18) or mineral oil19) used as the blood substitute. van Leeuwen TG. et al. took time resolved photographs from the outside of a rabbit artery to study dynamic processes during the excimer laser irradiation. 17) Our goal is to obtain Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble dynamics in whole blood. We made a thin liquid chamber with 2 mm thickness to observe the laser-induced bubble dynamics of opaque blood. We observed the bubble in this thin liquid chamber filled with whole blood and then water. We studied the bubble dynamic behavior difference between blood and water using this chamber and also observed the bubble in a large water chamber. We compared the bubble dynamic behavior between that in the thin chamber and large chamber using water. We are confident that we can predict Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble dynamics in whole blood using the above mentioned approach. Finally, we predict Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble dynamics in the blood vessel that is the viscoelastic column based on the above mentioned knowledge. 
Bubble collapse pressure measurement
The bubble was generated in free space as shown in 2.3, either filled with water or heparinized blood. The bubble collapse pressure was measured with a calibrated hydrophone (NH8049, TORAY Engineering Co.,Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). The bandwidth of the hydrophone was 1-20 MHz. The angle between the optical fiber and measuring direction of the hydrophone was 90 degrees. It was assumed that the collapse center of the bubbles existed at about 2 mm from the optical fiber tip. This assumption of the collapse center location was based upon the photograph taken at the bubble collapse in free water space. The interval between the hydrophone and assumed collapse center was set at 3.0 mm. The laser energy was set from 460 to 680 mJ/ pulse.
Results

The laser-induced bubble volume
The dynamic behavior of bubbles generated by Ho: YAG laser in the chamber and in water free space was observed by time resolved flash lamp photography. Figs. 1 (a)-(c) show the bubble shapes at the maximum volume at each condition. The used laser energy was 570 mJ/pulse, resulting in an energy fluence of 450 J/cm2 at the optical fiber tip. The bubble generated in the thin chamber filled with blood ( Fig. 1 (a) ) was round-shaped compared to that filled with water ( Fig. 1 (b) ). The relationship of the maximum bubble volume analyzed from the photographs and laser energy are shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum bubble volume increased with increasing laser energy under all our experimental conditions. The bubble volume generated in the chamber filled with blood was 1.25 times larger than that filled with water at laser irradiations of 680 mJ/pulse. The bubble volume generated in water free space was from 1.5 to 2.1 times larger than that in the water chamber in the range of 450-680 mJ/pulse.
The laser-induced bubble volume change
The bubble volume was analyzed from the photographs that changed over time during laser excitation and flash lamp illumination. Fig. 3 shows the bubble volume temporal change under various conditions; that is, in the blood chamber, water chamber, and free water space, with Ho: YAG laser waveform. The laser energy was set at 570 mJ/pulse at the optical fiber tip. The bubble expansion speed was the fastest in free water space, followed by in the water chamber and blood chamber. The bubble lifetime in the blood chamber was 1.2 times longer than in the water chamber at the laser irradiation of 570 mJ/pulse.
(a) Fig. 1 Bubble shapes at the maximum volume on each condition. Used laser energy was 570 mJ/pulse. (a) Bubble generated in the chamber filled with blood, (b) bubble generated in the chamber filled with water, and (c) bubble generated in the free water space. (1), increasing viscosity of the liquid leads to a decrease in the speed of the bubble expansion and the maximum bubble size. Therefore, we think that the bubble's long lifetime in the blood chamber may be attributable to the influence due to viscosity. The bubble volume generated in the chamber filled with blood is from 1.03 to 1.25 times larger than that filled with water as described in Fig. 2 . From equation (1) blood is about 80 % of water. The bubble is formed due to the initial explosion and continuous ablation (boiling) in the bubble.
The initial explosion is predominant in the Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble.24) Because the absorption coefficient of blood is about 80 % of water, we expected that the penetration depth in blood increases to 1.25 times that in water, and the bubble volume in blood might increases to 1.25 times that in water. Therefore, we think that the bubble volume in blood was from 1.03 to 1.25 times larger than that in water because the absorption coefficient of blood is 80 % of water.
4.2 Differences in Ho: YAG laser-induced bubbles from the chamber and free space filled with water
The bubble volume generated in the water free space is 1.5 to 2.1 times larger than in the water chamber as described in Fig. 2 .
When the bubble was located in the chamber, there was energy loss due to friction between the bubble and chamber walls. Another plausible reason might be the restricted movement direction of the chamber because of the two rigid walls made of glass.
The chamber walls would absorb a part of the bubble expansion pressure.
The bubble lifetime generated in the water chamber was 1.4 times longer than in water free space with laser irradiation set at 570 mJ/pulse. A possible reason for the long bubble lifetime might be due to the heat loss because of the small boundary area between the water and bubble in the chamber. We think this result can be explained as the bubble was constricted by water from all directions in the free space. The compliance of chamber glass walls might also influence the bubble lifetime in the chamber.
4.3 The Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble collapse pressure in free space filled with water and blood
In Fig. 5 , the peak collapse pressure in blood free space is lower than the peak collapse pressure in water free space, at the same laser energy. The bubble volume generated in the thin chamber filled with blood is larger than filled with water in Fig.   2 . Therefore, from our experimental data we could predict the volume of the bubble in blood is larger than in water even in the free space.
In terms of the smaller collapse pressure in blood compared to water, we think that this smaller collapse pressure contradicts the estimated larger bubble volume in blood free space. We suspect that the cause of the small collapse pressure in blood might be the acoustic attenuation of blood. We estimate the collapse pressure at the collapse point by measured data and acous- quency of the collapsed pressure was calculated to be about 4 MHz as derived from the Fourier transformation from the acquired collapse pressure waveform. The separation between the hydrophone and the collapse point (that is the acoustic source) was set at 0.3 cm. We calculated the pressure at the collapse point would be 1.05 times lager than at the measurement point in blood. Therefore, we cannot explain the small collapse pressure in blood free space only by sound attenuation. We thought the inhomogeneity of blood by the aggregation of the red blood corpuscles was one cause of the small collapse pressure in blood free space. Because the bubble collapse doesn't concentrate on one point due to inhomogeneity, the collapse pressure in blood free space would decrease. Several positive pressure peaks due to the collapse pressure waveform in Fig. 4 (a) support this hypothesis. We think another reason for the lower collapse pressure in blood might be the bubble shape. Asshauer et al. reported that the bubble geometry is an important parameter for the efficiency of acoustic transient generation.26) Our previous research also showed that asymmetrical shaped bubbles generate small collapse pressure fields.13) We hypothesize that the bubble shape in blood might be asymmetrical just before the collapse although the bubble shape at the maximum volume generated in the thin chamber filled with blood was round compared to that filled with water as described in 3.1. We could not see the bubble just before the collapse due to restricted transparent observations in the 2 mm thick liquid chamber.
4.4 Estimation of the Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble in the free blood space The bubble behavior in blood can not be observed with an experimental set-up for bubble dynamic observations in water, since the bubble shape imaging in blood is very hard because of its strong absorption and scattering properties to the visible light. We aimed to obtain Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble dynamics in whole blood. We observed the bubble in a thin chamber filled with whole blood and then water. We studied the bubble dynamic behavior between blood and water using this chamber and also observed the bubble in water free space. We compared the bubble dynamic behavior between the chamber and free space using water.
It is possible to now predict the Ho: YAG laser-induced bubble dynamics in whole blood using the above-mentioned methodology. In Fig. 2 , the bubble volume generated in the blood chamber is 1.03 to 1.25 times larger than in the water chamber and the bubble volume generated in water free space is 9.84-17.6 mm3 in the energy range corresponding to 450 to 680 mJ/pulse. It is estimated that the bubble volume in free blood space would be 10.1-22.0 mm3 in the energy range corresponding to 450 to 680 mJ/pulse. We estimate that the bubble lifetime in free blood space would be about 630 µs under laser irradiations of 570 mJ/ pulse because the bubble lifetime generated in the blood chamber is 1.2 times longer than water chamber in Fig. 3 . The peak collapse pressure in blood was 29-37 % of that in water at the same laser energy (see 3.3). Therefore, we predict that the bubble in blood has a larger volume, longer lifetime, and smaller collapse pressure compared to the bubble in water. We think that the bubble behavior in the blood vessel might be different from that of free space because of restricted column shape and viscoelasticity of the vessel wall in this manner the bubble shape tends to cylindrical deformation. However, the tendency to the bubble behavior of in the vessel and free hemoglobin space is roughly the same according to report of van Leeuwen TG et al.. 17 Therefore we predict that the bubble behavior in the vessel would be the same as estimated bubble behavior in blood free space.
We have proposed methods for the blood removal by the bubble space for optical vascular diagnosis which needs clear space with the measurement time of several hundreds microseconds i.e. angioscopic imaging,12) optical coherence tomography or fluorescent diagnosis. We think a suitable bubble for this blood removal method is a large volume and longer lifetime for the observation, and smaller collapse pressure to prevent vascular injury. We think our predicted behavior of the bubble in blood may be suitable for our proposed application.
Conclusion
The bubble volume and lifetime generated in the blood chamber were 1.03 to 1.25 times larger and 1.2 times longer than in the water chamber, respectively. We estimate that the bubble volume and lifetime in free blood space would be 10.1-22.0 mm3 and 6301,15, respectively. The measured peak collapse pressure in blood free space was 29-37 % of that in water free space at the same laser pulse energy. We think our predicted behavior of the bubble in blood may be suitable for our proposed application without the use of saline injection.
